Marking and Packaging

Record on the actual product

- Grade: A240 TYPE 304
- Product Size: 12×2500×6100
- Heat Number: Heat No. E74800
- Product Number (Plate Number): Plate No. 123456—01
- Works name: NSSC YAWATA
- Finish: No.1

Precautions in Use

Storage and Unloading

1. If stainless steel sheets get wet during unloading or storage, rusting will occur. Accordingly, stringent care should be taken to avoid their unloading on rainy days or their getting wet by seawater. Storage at high humidity or in a sulfur-dioxide atmosphere should be avoided. Storage in a dry, clean place is recommended.
2. Damaged packing paper should be repaired.

Handling

1. Because cutting bundling and packaging hoops (bands) may touch your face and your body, be careful about bouncing hoops and hoop-tips.
2. To avoid injury, do not handle unpacked sheets by bare hand. In handling these sheets, particularly with Cut-ends and cutting chips with burr may be injurious, careful handling and use of rotective gloves are recommended.

Directions for Ordering

Stainless steel sheet and strip can demonstrate their optimum characteristic performances when the appropriate steel grade is properly selected in terms of application, design, fabrication and other similar conditions. Please place your orders after obtaining the advice of Nippon Steel & Sumikin Stainless Steel regarding the above conditions.

When placing orders

Please include the following information as specifically as possible.

1. Standard to be applied
   for example, JIS G 4304, ASTM, ASME,EN, any special specification, etc.
2. Grade
   for example, JIS (SUS No.), ASTM, ASME (Type No.), etc.
3. Surface Finish
   as heat-treated or not, pickled or not, Buff finish No., one or both side(s)
4. Size
   Thickness×Width×Length (availability of enlarged scale)
5. Volume
   Number of plate(s) and weight
6. Usage and how to be processed
   Name of plant, Temperature to be applied, Pressure, Kind of liquid or gas applied, Method and conditions of processing, Method of welding, etc.
7. Delivery time

Technical services

Please feel free to consult Nippon Steel & Sumikin Stainless Steel's headquarters as to technical matters such as grade selection and applications of stainless steel sheet and strip. Nippon Steel & Sumikin Stainless Steel is ready to offer appropriate technical services on the basis of extensive research and expertise and achievements accumulated over long years of technical services.